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Some of his books on the subject are
birds.' H declared then that he is
traits of character and in the seven
"Hunting Trips of a Ranchman,''
not in the least a game butcher, sayyears of her residence In Roswell had
ing "1 like to do a certain amount of
taken from experiences 'while on a
found a warm place in the hearts of
hunting; bat my real and main intermany of the best people ot the city.
North Dakota ranch, when he spent
two years raising cattle; "Ranch Life
est is the interest of a faunal naturalAlthough she left no children of her
own, she had many times shown her
and Hunting Trail,' "The Wilderness
ist.":
Hunter," "The Deer Family," "OutIn his letter he expressed the opin
kindness and unselfishness in taking
ion that this trip opened the best
care of the children of others and only
door Pastimes of an American Hunter." In the latter volume he refers
chance for the United States National
within the past few months had takMusewm to get a fine collection not
to the 8 port In these words :
en three motherless children to rear
game
onlyvoc the .big
.beasts, (but of the
From the days of Nimrod to our
and care for. She was a noble. Chrissmaller, mammals and birds of Afriown there have been mighty hunters
tian character and her sudden dmh
ca,
ought
not to be neglected.
before the Lord, and most warlike and
is deeply regretted by a host.
and
At a meeting of the citizens rail
The President offered to take with
masterful races have taken Kindly to road committee
morning, it was
o
HEAD-OEXAN
OF
COLLISION
PLANS FOR THE BIG GAME HUNT- the chase, as chief among those rough formally decided this
professional
several
field natural
the committee him ana
that
of
Real Estate.
Transfers
LOTWO
TRAIN
AND
PRESS
ING TRIP IN AFRICA OF PREprewho
pastimes which appeal naturally to accept the proposition of E. L. Bedell, ists
taxidermists
should
The following deeds have been filCOMOTIVES ON P. R. R.
SIDENT ROOSEVELT.
men with plenty of red Mood in their including an offer of ground for the pare and: send back the specimens he
ed for record In the office of Probata
veins."
depot site for the new railroad. This is to collect, the, coUeetion to en to
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
One might think Roosevelt desires acceptance locates beyond (further dis- tha 'National Mneseum. The President
Levers & Johnson to R. L. SamueW.
he should
to emulate the earlier among the great cussion the new depot in the block 8id that as an
for $150. lot 16. block 1. Levers A John
that that institution in fie miua.
conquering Kings 01 d&gypt and Assy just east of the present railroad and feel
nm to which his collection should go. ItYOmSSENGERS KILLED son's
of South Highlands
A YEAR WITH BIG GAME rla whom, he says, hunted the ele between Second and Third streets.
addition to Roswell.
wcuM tay the expenses him
This site meets with the approval While Be son,
phant and the wild bull, as well as the
Levers & Johnson to EUsha
he felt that he had not
and
lions with which the country swarm 3d of a majority of the business men tot self means
for $150, lot 17. block 1. Levers
that would enable him to
the
and Tlglath-Pllese- r
the First, who as it will create less disturbance in pres- pay
of South
6 Johnson's
for the naturalists and their kit
overlord of Phoenicia embarked on ent real estate values In the business and curing
Highlands addition to RoswHl.
transport of the specithe Mediterranean and there killed a section of the city than any other site mens, for andmuseum.
Rose A. Bird to O. W. Hicks, for
All he desired The Express Loaded with Passengers
The President and Party will Spend sea monster, presumably a whale a that was suggested. In other words, to keep the
Crashed into the Two Locomotives $500 the south half of the north
would be a few .personal tro
One Year in Africa Hunting for the feat
which Mr. Roosevelt declares it will enhance the value of all properof lot 4, iblock 3. Atanutdf!
Standing on the Main Line. Seven
phies of little scientific value which
Smithsonian Institution. Will Tra- "has been paralleled iby no sport kv ty, but none more than others.
Men Including two Passengers were Heights addition to RoweH.
At the Saturday afternoon meeting lor "some reason Ibe might like to keep.
vel a Year on the Continent of Eu- ing sovereign of modern times, save
L. E. Levers and husband to R F.
Killed. Princess Trixie Killed.
He said the actual bunting of big
rope Delivering Several Lectures.
by that stout hunter the German Kal of the committee with iMr. Kennedy, game
Harlow, for $1,000. the east 7.67 feel
he would want to do himself or
ser; although, I Ibelieve the present the .promoter asked for the remainder have his
'of lot 17 and west 31.2 feet of lot 18,
son do.
termiEnglish king, like several members of the deeds for
Lea's subdivision to Roswell.
Seeing the value of the President's
of his family has slain both elephants nals and depot site; as the people
M. M. Brunk an wife to Allen P.
Secretary Walcott immetigers before he ame to the whom he represents want to 'build a proposition.
and
Delmar, Del., Feb. 22. Seven men Watters, for $1 and other valuable con
to Work selecting men to
Washington. Feb. 22. The plans throne.
material track In the near future. The diately set party.
the
He decided that 3 were killed or burned to death today sidenation. lots 1 to 10 inclusive, block
for the hunting of President Roosevelt
Speaking of the great hunting track building 1s to"r be comenced at form
to
men should form the Smithsonian In In a head end collision of an express 7 Talmiadge Brothers" addition
were made public today, the following grounds
both
ends.
of the world, Mr. Roosevelt
stitution's portion of the sartr. The train and two , locomotives on the Dexter.
statement 'being issued:
It is stated by reliable panties that necessary
says that there remain only three in
Clio
PennsylvaSherrill Thomas and husband
funds for the Smithsonian's Delaware division of the
Theodore Roosevelt, fifty years of the present century. South Africa is Mr. 'Kennedy refused a' 'bon. fide ofof the expense were secured nia railroad. Two passengers were to Grover Catingham. for $1000 lot 7.
age, having, on March 4, with his re- the true hunter's paradise, in his opin fer to turn over his part of the town-sit- e share
4.
Perry,
block
Injured. The dead are: Oliver
.North Spring Hiwr addiproperty (between Roswell and rrom a source which has not been
President of ion. If the happy hunting grounds
tirement as twenty-sixtGeorge Davis, tion to Roswell and a
in
stated that no part of express messenger;
the United States, completed over are to be found anywhere in this world Labbock, certain. "weir ."known ; parties these funds is was
an
.artesian well.
derived from any engineman; J. W. Wood, mail clerk;
twenty-fiv- e
years of public service, says he, they lay between the ronge having made him such an' otter 'Satur- gawernnwht
or the in Will Helm, weight man. Princess
has decided to take rest and recreat- and the Zambesi, and extend north day. Instead of selling out- - Mr. Ken- come of the appropriation
Smithsonian Institution. Trixie, the .famous educated horse, . .Owing to lack of space the return
trip abroad, halt ward here and there to the 'Nile coun nedy is looking for investments in That tt was advanced
ion in a
by some one in was burned to death. She had been of the big (battleship fieet to this coun
of which will be spent in Africa under tries and Somali land. Nowhere alse RoBweM. It is stated that he offered
$30,000 for the present post office cor- terested in science there is no doubt, shown all over the world.
try, was
out today. The" fleet arthe British flag as a faunal naturalist are there such multitudes of game, ner
The train was crowded with pass rived at cut
which recently sold for ' $26,555. and there have been reports that it engers
Hampton Roads, where it
and the., other half in Europe visiting representing so many and such widely
Hampton
to
was
by
bound
for
Roads
donated
Andrew Carnegie.
was reviewed by the President.
at least three of the ibig capitals. At different kinds of animals of such size His offer was turned down.
; jin selecting
the four men to accom witness the home coming of the batthe bead of a scientific expedition out- and (beauty, such
variety. "We
pany
two
ship
tle
locomotives
The
Mr.
fleet.
Roosevelt the best men in
Hanny, assistant cashier of
fitted by the Smithsonian Institution should have to go back to the fauna
To My Friends and Neighbors.
the scores of naturalists of the coun- were standing on the main track and theAlbert
of Washington he will, with his son, of Pleistocene to go its equal." It is
First National Bank, return! ihi
grateful
try
am
deeply
for
were
the
I
It was decided the heavy tram crashed into them morning
Kermlt, and three American natural- to this section of the world that he is substantial expressions of .sympathy that Major selected.
from a short trip to 'Artesla.
Edgar A. Mearns of the with terrific force. The combination
ists of note iMajor Edgar A. Mearns, now bound.
for myself and little children, May Medical Corps of the United States baggage and mail car and baggage
J. Loring Alden and Edmund Heller
Having
in public life almost the Father of us all reward each- of Army who has had twenty-fiv- e
J. H. McKlnstry left this moralna
vears car received the brunt of the collismake a collection of mammals, birds, continually been
.he was graduated you for your timely and most, kind experience as a doctor in the Arany. ion, and all the men in them were on a business trip to the
central
reptiles, insects and botanical speci- from Harvardsince
University in 1880
and neighborly remembrance of me should have charge of the Smithson killed or injured. The wreck immed- 'States.
mens of Central Africa, which will be serving the people
capacity
iately
In
was
impossible
of
our
'portion
mine
party.
'fire
the
misfortune.
took
and
and
ian
in
it
the
of
deposited in the United States Nat- Assemblyman In New York State, CiAs a field naturalist. Mr. J. Lorine to rescue those under the wreckage.
MRS. W. T. JONES.
CONCENTRATED
"
FOOO
ional Museum at Washington.
vil Service Commissioner of the UnitAlden is probably the most efficient
FOR SHEEP. HORSES AND
JThe party leave New York City
ed States, President of the Police
experienced
and
man
party.
in
the
COWS.
ROSWELL WOOL A HIOC
Spray Machines For Sale.
W. W. King, practical
the middle of 'March, going by Boad in New York City, Assistant SecOf the party the only one who has
Three Wallace Wheel Power Spray- COMPANY.
the Mediterranean route to Gibraltar retary of the iNavy of the United located in old Fire House stand. 89t26 had previous experience
nat- ers, in good condition at reasonable
in
that
and .Naples. At Naples the members States, Colonel of the First United
ion of Africa through which the ex
Can be seen at our orchard.
Harold Thompson, salesman for the
of the expedition will board a steamer States Volunteer Cavalry in the Spanpedition will journey is Mr. Edmund price.
Furniture Co.. left Sunday mora
for
to.
Line
African
Bast
the
German
of
Statements have been made
the Heller.
was associated with Pro Soutbspring Rancho & Cattle Co. ltf. Dilley
ish war, Governor of the State of New
ing for a combined business and vWit
Kilindini harbor" 'Mombasa Island. York,
the United effect -that -the eBmb ptrsaenves '. IB fessor Carl E. Akeley and Mr. K. D.
of
ing trip to his old home in SpringfleH,
They will arrive at the East African,
and .finally as PresMnt of the British- Bast- Africa under- control of G.. Sj&L4jk.ihv expedition f the Peld SENATOR ROOSEVELT DIGS
' port toward the end of- AprH. proceed States,
-- are
UP ANOTHER SENSATION. ill., expecting to be gone a boat two
the' British
frthimihifin Museum of Chicago,-whic- h
nation, the highest
toy the Uganda Railroad to Nairobi, of the people of the
country Mr. to be opened to the President and hid hi 1990; "visited the same' portions of
Washington,
Feb. 22. President months. .Frank MIsh Is working-- ' In
spend six months there, then continue Roosevelt feels that he has earned the companions to shoot at will,; No ad- Amc that the Roosevelt
yesterday added another his place for a fewo days.
Roosevelt
expedition
toy rail to Port Florence, Lake Victor- right to put in a portion of his time vantage of these offers will be taken, wlU cotfer.- - Mt. Heller is a graduate stirring chapter to the secret service
ia Nyanaa, making a total distance of in the sport which most appeals to Mr. Roosevelt having made- - uo ; his of Stanford University of California controversy in a vigorous and lengthy
MOVED.
584 miles by rail. The expedition will him. He proposes to spend two years mind to decline to do any shooting on and Is k thoroughly trained naturalist reply to attacks made on this branch
We are now in our new store neit
to
cross Uganda 'by caravan, and, finally away from the United States for two government preserves where
&
Company
Price
government
in
and wish to
whose fpecial
the recent re
with this expedi- of the
pass down the whole length of i the reasons. Rest and recreation in hunt- ing is not open to all. The feeling of tion will be thework
port of Senator Hemenway of the thank all our Triends and natrons who
preparation
and
Nile, reaching Khartoum about April, ing and scientific research are only the President on this matter of shoot
the specimens of large Senate Committee on Appropriations. have made it possible for iw to ex1910. Much of the hunting and Speci- the minor ones. He intends to put ing on government reservations- he animals;. Having gone over the ground Hemenway in his report, upholding pand a little and hope to meet them
men collecting will be done in Brit- himself beyond the reach of those per explains in this way: A person tak once he is a valuable asset to the ex- a limitation in the scope of the secret as well as all their friends here wherw
ish East Africa, where- the Uganda son 8 whom, he (believes, would inevi- ing advantage to shoot on government pedition.
service asserted that it had never we think we are a little better preRailroad will be used as a means of tably seek, if he were within reach, to reservations in Af rica, would be ex
been the intention of congress to pared to supply their wants In this
Kermlt
Roosevelt,
the"
President's
Nairobi, use his influence with the administra- actly In the same position, of any. for- second son', a young man
ready transportation from
03tf.
and with evi- lineof 19 years. build up a spy system,, part
which will ibe the base of supplies. tion of President William H: Taft. eigner who came to America and was Is
dent reference to this
of the re- INGBRSOLL BOOK. STATIONERY
to
photographer
official
be
the
of
At Khartoum, it is expected, the Mr. Roosevelt is of course, aware of given permission by the United States
AND ART COMPANY.
expedition. His collection of pho- - port the President declared that if the
President and his son will be joined the manner in which the charge has' government to shoot at wUTIn the gov the
on the use of the secret
limitation
tograpns
scenes
will
of
animals
and
by Mrs. Roosevelt, who will accom- been circulated that Mr. Taft would eminent reservation at Yellowstone be made use of in a scientific way service had been in force when a senpany them on their trip to Europe. be only a Roosevelt man as President Park," where the American buffalo, to and as illustrations
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
sational fraud was unearthed a few
for books and ar- years
The naturalists of the party will pro- and whatever Mr. Taft as President, be found almost nowhere elseT roams ticles which his father
ago, a senator, a representative (Local Report Observation Taken at
will
write.
ceed direct to the United States from might do as president it would be as unmolested. The President declares
6:00 a. m.)
various men of wealth and high
To complete the personnel of the and
Egypt. Mr. Roosevelt probably will cribed to Mr. Roosevelt s influence, it that such ' permission rightly would
Roswell. ,N. M., Feb., 22. Temperapolitical influence who at the time
expedition
Mr.
Cunninghame,
an
R.
J.
remain in Continental Europe and is 'because of this situation that Mr. arouse resentment.
were convicted would all have escap- ture trax 70, mm. 38. mean. 54; preciEnglishman,
was
He
chosen.
nota
is
year,
having
Mr. Roosevelt shares with other
Great Britlan about one
Roosevelt decided to take himself out
ed punishment. The President's let- pitation in inches and hundredths. 0:
accepted invitations to deliver the Ro- of the country where it would be im- sportsmen the feHing that the wild ed fleld naturalist and big game hunt- ter was addressed to acting Chairman Wind, dir. SV. veioc. 10. Weather
guided
er
and
has
hunting
numerous
manes Lecture at Oxford University, possible for anyone to repeat any such animals "tm "reservations 4 should Ebe--f
Hale of the appropriations committee cloudy.
at address at the Sorbonne in Paris charge against President Taft. -- Mr. protected to the utmost and that tan-- parties In Africa. It was he who was
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
o
guide
chief
and
hunter
of
Field
the
and a lecture 'before the students of Roosevelt has well selected a place der no eli'eumstanoas jabnUd peraais-- J
Generally fair and colder tonight
Columbian
Museum
expedition
"A
Cen
BARGAINS
FEW
in
the 'Jniverslty of .Berlin.
and Tuesday.
where his seclusion in this respect Is sion be -given'- to kin
W.crlea,
Cunninghame
Mir.
Cor
WHILE
LAST."
THEY
tral
- possibly, when predatory'. animals be
Feb. 22. Comparative Temperature
Long has it 'been the desire of Mr. secure, 'for hardly could a more
months has been employed as
Dr. Price's high grade oatmeal, 15- - data, Roswell.
Root evelt to make a hunting tour in- - accessible locality be found. In this come to numerous for thersafetysaf some
Extremes this date
sembling
Roosetne
Mr.
materials
for
now
pkg.,
10
cent
practically
cts.; large
defenseless animals.
last year, max. 56. min. .in. Extremes
to tiie heart of Africa. He has made connection
some other
Mr.
Roosevelt
use.
velt's
as
He
act
general
will
person
package,
now
25
one
to
cents.
shoot manager
for
this date 15 years' record, max. hi.
. numerous trips In search of big game months before the Republican Nation Permission
the expedition, guiding the
Schilling's Best Baking Powders, 1893. 1904, min. 22. 1S98.
in every part of the United States al Convention had nominated Mr. Taft on a reservation, iMr. Roosevelt be party andoftaking
charge
the
of
native
very
powper
eventually'
highest
would
grade
the
lieves,
baking
lead
to
of
where such animals make their abode. to the Presidency, made a statement
ders in the market, 25 cts. a can, now
mission to others and that in the end porters.
'Pot years he has been an ardent hunt- - in which he said : "If Mr. Taft is no- the
'
o
game
20
can,
now
a
cts.;
not
be
35 cents;
reservation
would
er and a writer of hunting stories. minated and elected President, which
$1.25 can, now $1.00; $2.50 can, now
A Good Meal.
would Ibe very gratifying it would reservation at all in Ks proper sense.
One that will make you smile with $2.00
make impossible any criticism, IX I
It Is Mr. Roosevelt's desire that his
California fruit, the Punch brand
were abroad, to the effect that I was African hunting expedition shall not delight can easily be had If yo buy
cans, now 25 cts.
dictating to him- and being followed, be looked upon as one with sport as some of that genuine corn fed beef at cherries,
Fruit and VegetaMa
U.
S.
pears,
the
Meat
31
cans,
Peaches
and
Market.
Phone
turnor
I
a
had
dictated
object
been
of
main
limited
and
that
number
A'
in
artesian ed down In any suggestions."
360 acres land
now 20 cents.
.
specimens otmammaia and birds
belt, a snap at $45 an acre.
JAMES FORSTAD.
In traveling abroad Mr. Roosevelt will Ibe killed for the use. of the UnitChoice Cuts.
to Western Grocery Co.
will not make any such tour as did ed States National Museum. Other
Are what most people want, and Successor
See at once- and Forstad & Johnson.
General Grant after retiring from the killing will be confined to the limits of they always get them a the U. S.
is always replete with
o
Presidency. General Grant was re- the necessary food supply of tne Meat Market it is no trouble for us
By
Judge
.
Married
inEvans.
by
Emperors and ofaxnp. On his trip Mr. Roosevelt because we always have the stock.
those items, so necessaceived
State
Thomas S. Teal and Miss Kate MilKings wherever he went on his tour hopes to secure for scientific purposes Phone 31.
HUGH LEWIS,
,to
ry
to a sumptuous repast
marriage
ler
whom
was
license
one of each sex,
around the world. He was feted as no two
granted Saturday, were married that
anyoung
of
other American ever has been. Mr. and a specimen,
of
their
afternoon by Judge Evans, who perRoosevelt will avoid all that, it being imals be is ' llkefcr to meet on the Dark
Room II, Oklahoma Block.
formed" the ceremony in his office.
his desire to travel as a plain Ameri- Continent. Ftr the ordinary needs of ARSENATE OF LEAD
Judge Evans officiated at another wedcan citizen, and spending a good part the museum th President asd the na
ding today, when Kerney Johnson, 22
PHONE ISO. 8.
of his time in the pursuit of game; turalists and director of the SmithsoFor Tomorrow We Offer
and Bessie Davis, 18, both of this cltv
he will put himself out of the way of nian Institution, whom he has con
were
united
in
wedlock.
ELEVEN
AT
CENTS
sulted, think these win be sufficient,
social entertainment.
Fresh Asparagus.
but whether they are sufficient or not
Fresh Tomatoes.
these are all he has In ancnd to kill;
Fresh Cauliflower.
no matter how plentiful the game
Fresh String Beans.
PER POUND
may be.
Fresh Peas.
wlshr-oAny
Any
time,
Any
time.
f the Presi
We are headquarters
It is the known
time.
Fresh Squash.
any
paid
can
Our
be
loans
off
expedition
time.
dent that the
into Africa
Presh Cabbage.
for everything in the inRoswell Building & Loan Assn. R. H.
shall be made with the privacy that
Fresh Green Chile.
Highest guarantee of purity Ord- McCune, Secy. & Magr.
02t4
side and outside house marks er should mark any other
scien
Fresh Green Onions.
o
tine expedition. W. Booss m t wants ers taken by Roswell Seed Company
Fresh Head Lettuce.
decorating line. We ful0t6.- FUNERAL OF MRS. HAYNES
an outing and a" chance to a moderate or by PARKER EARLE.
Fresh Breakfast Radishes.
ly guarantee any work amount of sttootlng, with a first view
,HELD THIS AFTERNOON.
Fresh Parsley.
to
getting
some
will
that
results
be
of
The
funeral
of the late Mrs. Eva
done by us or any mateFresh Celery.
65- -4 44.
benefit to science. - WttUeca number
Haynes, wife- of Capt. C. W. Haynes,
2IS
Winter Parsnips.
rial sold by us.
of' the American newspsfKrs would
whose death occurred Saturday after
Winter Rutabagas.
like to send correspondent with Mr.
noon at 3:15 following a week's Ill
Winter Yams.
Jtoooctelt, H is needle
to nay that
ness
pneumonia,
was
of
from
held
the
Winter Horse Radish.
BROKERS
no newspaper euiiespmiaont win achome In South Roswell at two o'clock
company the party.
large
this
was
afternoon.
as
There
a
Select
Port Limon Bananas.
NOTARY. CONVEYANCING
sembly in attendance and a great maIt was to Secretary Walcott. of the
Select
Florida Grape Fruit.
EXPERT
ACCOUNT
ANTS
9 ny beautiful flowers were brought by
Smithsonian
rnntitntion.
bal Mr
Select Apples, 3 Varieties.
Raogscvelt
'..CITY REALTY, LOANS
nnfoldedtiMi' w1Himlft
9 the thoughtful and loving friends of Fancy Jumbo Cranberries.
plans tor his Afrioan-- trip, taa.
IABOR AGENCY. BUREAU
deceased. Rev. H. F. Vermillion.
Fancy Imported Grapes.
9
9 the
pastor of the Baptist church, conduct-- '
'
tef to ale ' SecrQtaTjrvM9MslBSiksj
INFORMATION.
OT
9
f r --It
his project of godng, aMerratotcaxa xif
ea tne service ana music was render- RARTX COLLECTIONS A
9 ed
office exulted. to Africa fqrrthe win
by a quartet composed of Mrs. El-pose of bunting and traveling in firtt?4
SPECIALTY.
9 Ms, Mrs. Garner and Messrs. French!
JOYCE-PRU- IT
GO.
Ish and German
and Morrow. Burial followed In the.
4
Roswell, New Mexico.
r
ing Uganda and workiuc down tb
the Sooth Side cemetery.
MIOWA The deceased was a woman of fine
ismrOll
Nile with side trios after animals and
i
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been in Washington to give what assistance they could to bring about
statehood.
"Muoh as I regret to say it. I feavei
been convinced that .we cannot hope
to gain statehood at this session, said
Colonel William E. Lee, of FlagstaflV
at: the Raleigh. I had great hopes
ALFALFA SEED
that it would come about before March
4, ibut since talking with a prominent
FOR SALE.
isUnited States Seator,-wbto' have the territories admitted
as we are, I am forced to the conviction that there is no chance: - This
senator told me that 1 could go home
and wait until the regular. session of,
Congress before coming . Half Mile South of Hospital
the Sixty-firs- t
back to Washington to work for State
hood. The bill will not get through
the Senate.
"The senator who gave me this in- in, the future. The Republicans could
formation told me that there is no dis- make .some good political capital now
position to take up Statehood in that in the mew states by the passage of
Body. There are hut thirteen legis- the. bills. If this incentive Is suffi- lative days remaining, and the upper .cient to bring action now, '. then it
ibody of Congress will not consider the will- be hard to interest that party in
Statehood question in that short time. statehood after the time for making
In the extra session, it was explained political capital is past.
Congress Will have its hands full with
"As a matter of fact. mere has been
the tarlK, and will not attempt to pas.-- little done toy' any one In this terriany other legislation, so we shall have tory since the election last fall In the
to wait, I presume until the regular Interest of statehood.
Democrats
session of the next Congress begins. have relied on the Republican promMy Information also told me that the ise that only the election of Cameron
delay is not because some of the sen- was necessary" to Insure the passage
ators do not want the territories ad- of the statehood bill, and It seems
mitted in President 'Roosevelt's adr that the Republicans have, until the
ministraiton, but because they 'Jinder-- . last few days, relied on Kibbey, who
stand that the slightest opposition has made two trips to' Washington
would prevent favorable 'action.' and in. the interest Of statehood."
they realize that it would be useless
to (bring up the question. Therefore.,
WILL
there will be no attempt to act on the TALLMAOGE BRING
BUYERS HERE.
Statehood bill in the senate at this
C. L.- TaUmadge who has been do
session."
'.'
ing an immigration business at Elk
ins i all winter, spent; Sunday in
WILL REPUBLICANS KEEP
and returned to Elkins this mornSTATEHOOD PLEDGES? ing. He stated that after the next ex
It will be remembered what great
he will bring bis buyers to Ros
inducements were held out "to the vot- cursion.
realizing, that there is a greate:
ers of New Mexico to send back to well,
and activity, here than
congress one "Bull" Andrews, ' the improvement
there has been in a number of years
plea being that it was necessary ..to He
hopes to. close out practically all
his interests at Klida within the next
few weeks. He has Ibeen having big
excursion:. parties to Elkins, he states
sometimes .as high, as 75 in one bunch
He had forty, there last week.
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Appeals so strongly to all who see it that nearly
every customer who intended to buy only one lot has
"bought from two to twenty

That's Why we urge
you to

"

5.00

PUBLI8HID DAILY KXOXPT 8TJNDAT BY RKOORD PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

We are selling them

-

The true gentleman does not argue Valley expecting to escape hard worK.
question a to "what constitutes Those who would get on in the world
must work here as well as elsewhere
a gentleman."
f
but the returns are usually better
and one can work out doors near
In these latter days Teddy seems to here
meet things flying in the air whichev- ly every day in the year.
er way he turns.
Prohibition is making good progress
In New Mexico under efficient local
The man who most fully enjoys life option
laws. Even in the "wet" towns
Is one. who derives satisfaction from
the license Is so high as greatly rehis labor rather than from his
strict the number of saloons. If El
Paso charged as high a license as Ros
for instance, her Income from samay he en- well,
The chronic fault finder
loon
If all paid, would be
titled at least to ouo- - pity for he nearly licenses.
enough to meet all the expens
makes himself the most miserable es of municipal government.
But as
person on earth.
a matter of fact, Efl Paso has four or
five' times as many saloons as are
Carlsbad's .new high school building needed to supply any normal demand
Is practically completed. It is a
and a high license would go far to- rebrick building costing twelve move the worst evils. El Paso Herald
thousand dollars.
t!be

two-etor-y

Taf t
might give New Mexico and Arizona
statehood but never a word do we
hear from the Sphinx of Cincinnati.
t

-

Roswell

-

The third local option bill of the
session has ibeen Introduced in the
legislature tout there is no likelihood
of any lpca option hill being passed.

o
v
BRYAN PREDICTS DEMO
CRATIC HOUSE

Ambulance Service.

Lots 50x140 ft. with Water, Sewer and Sidewalk, at
$385.00 On Easu, Terms
The
MAN still carries a dinner
pail and reports when the whistle blows.
The "DO IT NOW MAN" blows the whistle.
TO-MORR-

.

75

Telephone No.

-

-

idem-elec-

anti-Brya- n

perch-ance-
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-
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-
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Realty

an

PHONE

NO. 304.

Agents

Sole

Co.,

215

NORTH

MAIN ST.

"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."

sage from the War Department of and left a month ago to ik his exthe Government, advising him that aminations. A.s he rfCfivttl
all hi

his son, Charley Rowley, had passed training here, his successful iutat;
his examinations taken at San Fran- is an honor for the Institute.
cisco with credit and was ordered to FOR SAL.E: The
mil. HelmlR hoii.t
West Point March 1. Charley Rowley
to be moved by purchaser. French
was a cadet at the Military Institute
& Malone.
0M2.

There's One Sure Thing:
QUALITY MAKES THE PRICE
THERE IS ECONOMY

IN

THE BEST

AND

We Invite Your Inspection of Our Goods

Kemp Lumber Co.

-

PROGRAM

--

-

.

Totzek-Finneg-

1910.

IN

Special to The Daily .Record.
. New
York, Feb. 22. Widespread
Interest among politicians has ibeen
aroused iy an article by William J
Bryan in the March number of Mun
sey's Magazine, entitled, "The Future
of the Democratic Party." Mr. Bryan
In ills paper carefully analyzes the
political conditions of the present day
discussing the
of his party
at length. :
"It is anore than possible it
yen- pr6bable," he; declares, "that the
House 'Of "Representatives- to he elect
ed in 1910 will ibe Democratic;"
Sounding a word of warning to Pres
t
Tart, he continues:
cannot possi
"The President-elec- t
bly satisfy the expectations of both
party
Republican
elements' of the
With:, a Republican Senate and a Re
publican House controlled Iby what
Mr.- Roosevelt called
reactionaines,
how can he escape conflict either with
the Republican leaders or with the Re
publican voters of tne
Mississippi val
'
"
ley?'
'In discussing the tendency toward
reform 'legislation, Mr. Bryan says:
'."The Democratic party is in sympa
thy with the growing demand for re
medial legislation ; it is therefore row
ing 'with- the tide, for the tide Is on
warn. Democrats recognizing tne re
sponslbllity of their position, and
strong In the confidence they feel in
the righteousness of their cause, are
prepared to wage a winning fight against an opposition already panic- stricken."
Mr.
Influential Democrats declare
Bryan's article to be the most Important political paper printed since the
election 'Of Mr.' Taf t last Novem.ber.
"
o
...
KENNEDY
PRESIDENT
"" LEAVES FOR ALTUS
.Edward Kennedy, president and pro
moter of Roswell's new, railroad left
Sunday morning for.Altus, iQkla., the
eastern terminus, after spending three
days in Roswell looking after the ac
ceptance-- of work done on contracts.
All was dohe' except the' latter, which
could not 'be on account of the fact
that the profile"of the work had not
been., completed .by the engineers. The
Twil be in the
letting of contracts
hands .of "A. ' L. Gregg, resident engi
neer...
:presldent Kennedy had a meeting
Saturday afternoon at the Commer
cial Club with . the citizens' railroad
committee, at which he gave satis
factory' evidence 'that the work': was
going ahead as well as could Ibe" ex
pected and the- members' of the committee were " pleased with what they
saw and heard.

The town of Hagerman and sur
country
was given
rounding
comprehensive and accurate wrlteup
In the Sunday issue of the El Paso
Herald.
look them? Some difference in the send a Republican so Hhe "Republican
two meanings, hey? If you look them party would keep its pledge, solemn-ove- r
carefully you are either enjoy- - ly incorporated in the national platJudge Taft Is likely to discover that
instead of breaking up the Democratic ing that measure of prosperity you are- form, to give New Mexico impjediate-entitleto as the reward for your in- statehood. Although nothing was said
Demoparty by appointing
crats to office he is relieving Democra dustry or you are well on your way in the platform about it being neces- -you sary to send a Republican to canto that goal; but, u,
cy of burden.
are overlooking them, letting the husi-- . gress, the people of iNew Mexico .ac
Unfortunately Roosevelt goes out of ne ss run itself, as it were or are unin-- cepted the promises of the Republican party at pair value ana ejected
office nearly two weeks before it id formed as to the fitness of those
to handle the de- "Bull." Will the Republican party
posstole to determine whether the whom ybu employ
you
over,
neglect
carry out Its pledge and give jus stateto look
tails which
groundhog is eligible to membership you
are making a costly mistake. hood ? . It seems not, from the dis
in the Ananias Society.
Your advertising for instance. 13 that patches from Washington. The pledge
skillfully
and wisely placed? was a mere political subterfuge and
The Pecos Valley has a climate Have you written
tested
Roswell Daily was evidently made to catch-sucthe
which even in a monetary sense Record as a medium through
to ers, not to ibe kept. Republican politi
should prove immensely profitable in increase your business. Do which
so
and
pledges are evidently worse than
actual cash. But climate is not by any you will , not Ibe disappointed in the cal
useless,
there Is ' a strong trap con- means our only valuable asset.
i cealed In them.
results.
. Arizona evidently has had the same
There are only three pulblic libra
' experience, and the BIsbee Review
QUITTERS.
rles in the Territory of New Mexico,
John Wannamaker once said: "It voices the sentiments of the people
and the best one of these is in Ros- there
. i:
Is one enterprise that a 'quitter' of that territory. as follows:.
well, where the .Woman's Club takes
leave severely alone it Is ad"What'sxthe matter with:the state
the lead in educational advancement. should
vertising. To make a success of ad- hood bill? .Why .have
vertising one must Ibe prepared to
failed to redeem their promise
If Teddy were not above suspicion, stick to it like a barnacle on a ship to-- Arizona?
It will be remembered
he really earned a substantial fee .in bottom. He should know before he be that during the
campaign last.- fall
trust,
to rake in gins that he must spend money lots the campaign managers
assisting the steel
.In Arizona
over
thirty million dollars for a little
of it. Somebody should teH him, also claimed that they had the- word from
merger.
a
mall
million in that famous
that he cannot hope to reap results the , national leaders of the Republi- commensurate with his expenditures! can party that if the people of Arizo-- .
The New Mexico Sheriffs in session early in the game. Advertising does na elected Ralph Cameron, the Ra
withdrew their nd jerk It pulls. It begins very gent publican candidate for .congress, Ari- at Santa Fo last week
opposition to the ' territorial mounted ly at first, hut the pull is steady. It zona would be admitted as a state
police, but made some suggestions for increases day toy day, and. year by by the present congress. This was
more effective cooperation of sheriffs year, until It 'exerts an irresistible the promise given to "the people of
power. It is likened to a team pulling Arizona by Hoval A. Smith,. Governor
and rangers.
a heavy load. A thousand spasmodic, Kibbey, the Morrison brotheirs, Ralpn- Noting that the average yearly earn jerky pulls will not budge' the load. Cameron; Sydney Beiber "Lew" Col
the power exerted
lins, "Airy conn ana- - the entire
lngs from Pecos Valley Appple or while
Beveridge told the
Ibunch'. .Senator
chards are $200 an acre, the 1 Paso steady effort will start and keep
New Mexico representatives, last
Herald remarks: "No wonder the moving.
that it "would ibe impossible
land will soon be changing hands toy
the ' statehood hill through the
the square foot.'
STEEL MERGER ILLEGAL.
Washington, Feb. 20. By a vote of senate during the present session of
A blir has been introduced in the three to two the subcommittee of the congress.
"The people of Arizona have "been
legislature, creating the office of assis committee on Judiciary which has
taut attorney general at a salary of been investigating the merger of the hopeful that the Republican- promises
1,800. The bill also provides for a Tennessee Coal and Iron company would be kept and Arizona ' admitted
state, .but this hope is gone with
stenographer- In the attorney general's and
the United States Steel corpora- as a'declaration
.
office at J 1.000 a year.
of Beveridge made to
tion today decided to report the full the
New Mexico representatives. This
committee that the president was not the
The Santa Fe Eagle thinks It would authorized to permit the absorption. paper Is of the opinion that if the
toe a great Joke on some of the states The committee found also that Presi- statehood (bills fall now, at- a time AN INSTITUTE CADET
the Republican party would GOES TO WEST POINT.
men if congress should repudiate the dent Roosevelt was equally unauthor- when every
reason to pass It in acCol. J. W. Wilson, of the Military Inact of the legislature appropriating ized to direct the attorney general have
received a 'telegram, today
43,500 to paythe expenses of the state not to Interfere with the merger and cordance with the pledges made In stitute, C.
Rowley, of Gila Bend, A. T.
Arizona and New Mexico, then state- from J.
not to enforce the federal statutes hood
oood delegation to Washington.
is a dead Issue for several years stating that he had received a ones
against it. It was decided also that
The Taft county proposition has tak as both companies were engaged in
en unto itself a new name and is to be interstate commerce the absorption
known as "Jaffa."
This proposed was in violation of the (Sherman anticounty Is .to take In the corners of trust law. It was found that the efThe Salvation Army Hall, 2nd and Pecos Streets.
Chaves. Guadalupe, Roosevelt and fect and purpose of the. absorbtion
were to monopolize the iron ore supQuay counties where they meet.
ply of the country and generally to eli
ri
The officers und members of the Salvation Army
minate the Tennessee company as a
present
you
be
vite
a
to
No one should come to the Pecos competitor
at
of the United States Steel
.
.
corporation.
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY GATHERING
The fact that such a report was to
be made created consternation In the
in the ARMY HALL, 2nd and Pecos Streets
senate. It was realized that if the full
THE HABIT OF BUYING
committee subscribes to the findings
Monday Evening February 22nd. 1909. joht O'clock.
of the subcommittee the effect would
be to administer the severest of re
bukes to President Roosevelt and prao
tlcally to direct the attorney general
This birthday party Is given for yon:
to bring proceedings against the steel
'Tia something novels 'tis something new;
corporation under the Sherman law.
Leaders In the senate make no secret
We send von each a little sack;
of the fact that they are unwilling to
Please' either bring or send it back
go that far .
many
yoa
are
as
as
old,
With
enta
It's a Good Habit Get
the number shall never be told.
STATEHOOD CHANCES
Come in and let us
Army will give you something to at
The
GROWING LESS.
good
social
I
With
time and musical treat;
a
CANDY
you,
to
talk
The following from the Washington
Our 'benevolent" member with greetings most hearty, "
Post of last Monday indicates that
New Mexico and Arizona must wait
Peel anre you'll attend, your own birthday party.'
awhile longer for statehood:
"Arizona and New Mexico will not
oe admitted to Statehood at this ses-io-n
tf'yM art aubb to attest pleas
ed card will &cattactkWsfffcr ii'dwr
of Congress, nor at the next, or
opinion
extra session in the
of several
reddest of those territories who have
.
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For the School Lyceum Lecture February 26, 1909
'
at First Presbyterian Church.

"

'

one-ha-

SOUTH ROSWELL

.

Undertakers and Embalmera

"

rest.

.

Ullery Furniture Co.

--

"

..

-

-

President-elec-

Drop this paper and 'phon 304
and we will do the
long.

"

OVER AND OVER AGAIN.

Just a hint from

.

.

Many persons who fincy themselves
Do you carefully look over the de
thinkers are merely hypnotizing them- tails of your business or do you overselves liy counting over again and
again the heads of memory.
Real estate Is the (basis of all
wealth. When real property is advancing as It is in Roswell every line
of .business In town is stimulated.

fast. They won't last

)
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DO IT NO IV

-

See These
Lots Now.

-

1

,

C3nsweDD

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Piano Solo: "The Awakening of the Lions." y Ie

Kouski, Marie Lewis.
Vocal Solo, Selected, Mrs. Wheeler.
Piano Duett, Selected , Winnie and Kuby Bean.
Reading, "Goliath," (Aldrich) Mary Cooper.

Piano Duet, Selected, Marie Kiufin?er and Catherine
CahoOn.

6. Vocal Solo, "April Rains," by Huntington, Jonephine
Murray.

-

Lecture:
"Our Nation's Capital,"
Dr. Alexander.

-

-

All moneygoeB

to the benefit of the School Library.

cord-ially'i-

-

CANDY

-

f

at

f ASTERN

$25 to Points

Ell FLING'S

it

We-promi- se

--

kind-Salvati-

on

I

in Arizona and California,

$25

From )VUrch. 1st to ,9th, 1909, inclusive, one way
Colonist tickets will be sold from Roswell to numerous
points in Arizona and California at the above rate.

I

-

RAILWAY GO. OF NEW MEXICO

-

X

M. D.

'

-

.

MS,:Agent
v:

'

D.

L

MEYERS,

General Passenger Agent.

LOCAL NEWS

Mrs. Ella M. Willis 'has returned
from a visit of two months at her old
tome in West, Texas.
o
Rev. E. McQueen Gray of Carlsbad
spent Sunday here, holding services
at the Episcopal church.

The W. C. T. TJ. will meet with
Mrs. BreTWrter. .607 N. Missouri
Tuesday at 3 p. tn. Jtov. Hubert M.
Smith w Ml give a temperance taut.

ae

ROSWELIj

iM. Noooan, who has been
v
of the sewer :ang In the city work;
left Sunday morning for his home hi
mere to remain.
Boellner, the jeweler, has It cheaper
Wdll Beaty left Sunday morning for Kansas City, going
o
St. Louis, to tuy machinery for the
Chicken W dinner Torhdrrdw.
Roswell Steam Laundry.
Chicken Pie Dinner tomorrow.
Arrange to take dinner
M. E.
All kinds of fruit and shade trees noon 'with the ladies of the EveryJ. B. Gill went to Elida this
in old Beettaer tand.
ready for immediate delivery at Fair-ch- i churchgood
BERNARD POS. Expert
tuner. 25
to eat, price only 35c
thing
Grocery Stores.
02t$
Ids' nursery.
Abstracts.
- o
years experience in Europe and Amo
Ed Tyson came in from. Artesia
Mrs. Bert Robertson left Sunday
GROCERY
CO. The erica. Reference,
K. D. Erb returned to Artesia Sun
Jesse French.
OHAVB3 COUNTY - ABSTRACT CO. WESTERN
morning.
afgrocery
day night after spending two days morning for her home in AmarlHo
store,
leading
nothing
but Baldwin, Checkering Bros, and Kim'
!;Mrs.
H.
Gay
F.
manager.
a
te.
aart
sisters,
'P.
visit
with
her
Reliable
ter
t&e best.
Roger Elliott came up from Dexter here visiting lady friends.
ball factories (20 N. Richardson
Morrison nd Mies Emma Sherwood.
prompt
4t2
this morning.
Ave, phone 322.
Mrs. W. S. Day arrived this morning
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Franklin left 'this ROSWELL TITLB
TRUST GO.
Qrtin, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
E. P. Hardwick went to Clovis this from Hagerman for a visit with her morning
for their home in Tucumcari,
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
mother Mrs. W. T. White.
morning on a business trip.
N. M., after a week's visit with Mrs.
ROSWELL WOOL
HIDE CO. Let
Real Estate.
Franklin's mother. Mrs. J. R. Chris, THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- j us furnish you with your Grain, Goal
The Ideal flat iron cleaner costs on- man.
Will trade section Panhandle land
ly
saves
a
few cents but it
dollars
Ifor farm near Roswell. Inquire at
CURITY CO, Capital 350.000. Ab and wood, we bay hides, phone SO A choice seleotlen of both city and
02t3 worth of worry and trouble, for sale
Record.
stracts, titles guaranteed. Loans ROSWBLL TRADING CO.
Orchard
Burnett,
S.
C.
the
of
teacher
Co.
It4
at the Enterprise Hardware
Coal farm property at good figures to
Oklahoma Block, 'Phone 87.
Park school, spent Saturday and Sunmoney to loan. Miss
buyer.
Hay,
Sunday night
Always
A. Dunn returned
reand
Grain.
the best. NaU R. Also
Ms family in Roswell and
J. G. Tyson and little son left this day with to
Moore.
from a trip east on wool .business.
Orchard Park Sunday
turned
Second 8t Phone lit.
morning on their return to Portal es night.
o
a business visit here.
after
la. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms.
Wm. E. Bruffey came in last night
a
Butcher Shops.
o
from, the north on a business visit.
property.
city
ranches,
Office 303
yet
Getty's
at
Bargains
Greenhouse
Hardware
Stores.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Daniel returned
o
U. S.'MXAT MARKET
Keeps aoth
N. Main St. Address Box 201 Reemorning from a visit with Mr. and Don't wait or they will be gone. 04t3
this
Mrs. Fanny Overman Teturned this Mrs. Tom M alone, at Hagerman.
Ins nut tite best. Quality oui ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whol
well, N. M.
morning from her claim near Dexter.
sale and retail hardware, pipe
Cadets A. and 3. Lynn of "the Milimotto.
Sunday
tary
Went to Artesia
pumps, gasolln
engines, fencing
O. E. Smith left Sunday morning for night Institute,'
O. Z. Finley, deputy sheriff, went
to spend Monday, Washington's,
spend
Okla.,
Vinita,
his
home
in
after
ibeing
birthday
holiday
trip.
a
at the
INDEPENDENT HARD WARB CO.
north this morning on a business
Ready-to-weApparel.
ing three weeks prospecting in the
Billiard-Poo- !
Halls.
Wholesale and retail everything In
valley.
James W. Atkinson went to Clovis
hardware, tinware, water supply THB MORRISON
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
BROS. STORB
this morning on a two days' business
Miss G. I. Stevens, of 'Indianapolis,'
BARGAIN.
buggies, wagons, implements Outfitters In ready to wear apparel
trip.
Sntlre equipment regulation. Prl goods,
14 acres fenced, 3 room house, well I rid., who has been here a few weeks
and plumbing.
for men, women asd children. Mil
12 foot Rampon Mill, cement tank, with her sister, Miss M. L. Stevens,
vats bowling and box ball room for
linery a specialty.
L. K. MoGaffey left Sunday morn- 10,000 gallons, galvanized tank, 1,000 who is spending the winter In Roswell
ladles. Geo. B Jewett, Prop.
ing on a business trip to Albuquer- gallons, barn, cellar fruit and shade left this morning for Kansas City.
Advertising.
que.
trees 3 miles West, Price $1,600.
The
successful
Business Man is
292-o
rings,
P.
'phone
spec
Fletcher,
Jack
You had
read our add. of
an Advertising Man. Let the people
' 300t3eod. ial 'bargainsbetter
House Furnishers.
The Ideal Flat Iron Cleaner will O. Box S43.
in oar regular space.
Contracting & Engineering know what you have to sell.
make your ironing easy. Get one at
85tf.
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
&
Dunn.
Hills
staves,
urnlture.
L. O. Fullen, district attorney, went
O
It4
the Enterprise Hardware Co.
ranges,
matting,
quilts;
Everything
o
Jk
to Portales this morning to prepare
KJRIE
MUSSENDEN.
117 W. 2d
Miss Zoe Moody, who has (been here
you need to fit up your house. New anu
SC., phone 464. Land surveying and
Ed S. Seay returned Sunday morn- for the opening of court there next six months teaching at Eight Mile val
Jewelry Stores.
monday.
second-hand- .
ing from a business trip down the
100 N. Main. Phone 69.
ley school west of Roswell and- visiting
mapping,
concrete
foundations. HARRY MORRISON:
road.
in this city, left this mornThe
her
lead
sister
sidewalks,
Ama-rillgeneral
earthwork
and
Miss Millie Davidson went to
ing for her home in Topeka, Kansas.
ing and exclusive Jeweler. Watches
contracting.
Sunday morning for a visit with
o
Miss Grace Robbins came up JSrorn
diamonds, jewelry. Hawk's Cut GUs3
gone
or
expecting
two
to be
"Dexter Sunday morning for a visit friends,
Attention K. of P.
Tailors.
and Pickard's
China
three weeks.
with friends.
The Grand Chancellor will be w'th
Sterling and plated silverware.
o
tis Tuesday and there will be work in
Department Stores.
F. A. MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.
Chicken Pie Dinner tomorrow.
the Second Rank. All members-arMrs. J. O. Hamilton went to Kenna
TU B.
BOELLNER.
RueweU's
best All work gua ranted. Also does clean
o
requested to (be present. W. Q. Faw-cetSunday morning to look after teleJeweler. A full line cut glass, hand lng and pressing. In rear of The
04t2. JAFFA, PRAGKR
K. R. S.
CO. Dry aoods.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worswick, left
phone troubles.
o
clothlag. groceries sad ranch sup painted China, diamonds, etc.
this morning for Kansas City, having
Wigwam Cigar Store.
spent two weeks with their brother,
Legal blanks at Record Office.
'Misses Effle and Anna T. Morgan
plies.
Dr. R. C. Worswick.
left Sunday morning for their home in
o
Trenton, Tenn., having spent the winLumber Yards.
Chicken pie dinner tomorrow first
CO.
Dry
Goods,
guest
Phillips,
Mrs.
a
John
of
her
ter here for the health" of the former.
Undertakers.
door South of First National Bank. son, B. B. Bonner, and family for the They
Clothing,
Groceries,
etc.
larg
The
accom
PECOS
Y
ponied
by
ALLEY LUMBBR
were
home
their
CO.
Price 35 Cents.
past
five
weeks,
morning
for
left
this
est
Morgan
who
W.
T.
supply
came
uncle,
after
house la the Southwest. Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, c DILLEY ft SON. Undertakers. Prl
o
her home in ChiMieothe, Texas.
them.
Wholesale and Retail.
ment, paints, varnltfi sad glass.
A. W. McWhirt returned this mornrate ambulance, prompt service.
Oi
ing from a Sunday visit at his farm
Bargains.
Special
M. E.v Church, Soath.
ROSWMLL
Services
LUMBBR
CO.
Oldest
near Hagerman.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under
See our special bargain add. In our
Every afternoon and evening this
lumber yard In Roswell. See us for
regular space in this paper.
95tf
week.
75 or No. 111.
'Phone
No.
takers.
Drug Stores.
all kinds of building materials and
ROSWELL TITUS & TRUST CO.
Hours of service, S to 4 p. m.
W. L-- Kemp and Joe Richards were
paint.
o
for young people. 7:30 Prayer
here from Artesia Sunday visilting
Meeting. 8:00-9- .
firiends and relatives.
Capt. rjillard H. Clark, who has ROSWBLL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO. Give us your orders for Pecos
White
Oldest drug store la Roswell. All
been here ten days on lousiness and
Sand.
things
to consult with Admiral Perry Garst,
who is under treatment at St. Mary's
KEMP LUMBER CO.
People wno read the Dally
hospital, left this morning for Tonka
wa, Okla. He reports Admiral Garst
Record subscribe and pay for 8)
Furniture Stores.
as being improved.
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO
TUNIN'J & it, and have mosey to buy the
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
Are for those who want the best.
goods advertised In the paper.
FURNITURE CO.
The Conservatory of Piano Tuning. AmMorris 'Price returned Sunday night DILLEY
It has a four cylinder air cooled engine which uses about
m
ple experience. Work is guaran- 9
marfrom
New
eastern
York
the
and
swellest
RosIn
of
furniture
lne
half the gasoline others do.
my
advertisement.!
teed
and
is
best
kets, where he has been . several
well. Hign qualities and low prices.
No ppark coils to bother.
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m- weeks buying spring and suaimef
No batteries to play out and replenish.
goods for Price & Co., having secured
many .bargains that will be turned ov
No water to freeze, leak out, or carry,
er to Pecos Valley shoppers.
Being light weight your tire bill is cut in two.
o- WASHINGTON'S BIRTH
the contrary, every state in wliloh it
A car load will arrive sometime in March, and you will be
Chicken Pie Dinner tomorrow,
HONORED AT INSTITUTE. has (been
established is broadening
sorry if you buy before you see or ride in a full eliptic
o
This being the anniversary of the its scope and perfecting its details
Eve. Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Glasses Accurately
birth of George Washington, the Mil- in the light of experience and exlal- spring FRANKLIN.
E. 'M. Hastings, of Abilene, Texas,
itary Institute was closed for duties ing conditions; and in nearly every
Office
fitted
who has tbeen visiting old friends in
and to make the memories more pleas- state that has not yet admitted it,
Address Roswell & Clovis.
Ramon Bid.
Roswell for the past ten days, left
C. E. HARRIS,
ant, was turned into a holiday. The the demand for it is rapidly beoonv-- '
this morning for Anrarillo, where he
day was put into the hands of the ca- ing too strong to be much lontrer re-- '
expects to meet his wife and go to An- dets for all suitable amusements and sisted. It is the foremost preem Istec, N. M., to make their home. Mr.
the day was a happy one for all. The sue of political legislation the country
and Mrs. Hastings formerly lived in
cadet's dancing club gave a German over. This is largely due to the fa-- t
Roswell.
T.
DR.
E
PRESLEY
in
the morning, many Roswell young that the question is very simple when
o
being invited up for the occa- its scope is rightly comprehended.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat ladies
$500,000 to loan on irrigated raffn
sion.
Of course tne nrst thing to be setlong time loans. Interest payable ano
tled is whether the party votr
Oklahoma
130.
Block.
Phone
pay
loan
privilege
The best printing at reasonable ought to be permitted to select the
nually with
off
to
prices at the Record Office.
before doe.; J. - B. Herbst, Financial
men whom they are to Hiiprt on
election day. It may seem, absurd
Vgent, 303 N. Main. opp. F. O.
that any attempt should be made to
'
o
THE DIRECT PRIMARY.
deny the voters this right, and. an a
A. C. KEITH ER
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Springs, who
(Colonel Robert H. Fuller in Leslie's matter of fact, those who make it
AUCTIONEER
Weekly.)
have been here since July 11, last left
are usually men who believe that the
In potftfon to conduct all kinds of
Sunday morning for their home in Amaatea.
s
of the states of the un- voters are incompetent to choose for
Regl'tered
specialty.
a
Webb City, for a visit. Mr. Spriggs Prices reasonable and tck
ion now have direct nomination laws, themselves. This phase of the quessaeUfaciion guarhas been in charge of the big ditching
anteed. For dates write pie or phone
and ' in
of the states, con- tion goes to the roots of our form f
ELIDA
NEW MEXICO
taining about half the total population government, and wherever it Is raisof the country, the candidates for ed it can !e settled only one way.
practically all the elective offices are Those who are not willing to trust
nominated (by direct vote. In every the peojile are certain to get the
machine on the city water and
state
the system exists it has worst of it, for the final decision rest
works and bad to stop on ccount of been where
adopted against the opposition with the people themselves, and
being out of pipe. He will !be here is of the bosses. No state where it has will decide it ultimately in their thv
own
ibeen adopted has abandoned it. On
soon as the city gets more pipe.
fore-ma-n
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FRANKLIN AUTOMOBILES...

I

Dr. Tinder

;

'

Agt.
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We offer today as nice investment
nine lots, well located, near school
house. Lots are fenced and have
on them a 3 room frame house, Classified
valued at $600 and a shed worth
FOR SALE.
$150. Whole property for $2000.

....

ids."

Also 4 lots within four blocks of

business center of city. On these
lots is located a 3 room house, rents
at $12.50 per month. Also a 4
room house which rents at $15 per
sidemonth. Artesian water-righ- t,
walks. Valued at $5000. See us.

table, 509

LAND SCRIP.

J.

The First News All the News

m

1--

2

02t3

A 14 ft. water
FOR SALS CHEAP:
tower.
F. A. 'Mueller, the Tailor.
FOR SALE: A good work horse or
team. Inquire of I. E. Thompson.
04tf.

-

FOR SALE: A gentle family horse,
and a new phaeton and harness.
Inquire at the Roswell Hardware
Company.
vrtf.
FOR SALE: Young Jersey cow, fresh
also a fine yong mare. Inquire at
304 N.. Penn., ave.
04t3.
.

PHONE NO. 91

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

-

one-thir- d

se-wn- r

Sideboard
and dlnlns
'
OtJ
Penn.
FOR SALE: The Phil. Hehnig house
to be moved by purchaser. French
03t2.
& M alone.
FOR SALE: Hogs, all ages.-Far2
miles S. E-- A. H. Monies.

FOR SALE:

Two-third-

FOR RENT.
Modern tront room.
FOR RENT:
02t3
201 N. Lea.
'FOR RENT: 3 nice furnished rooms
408 N. Richardson; no- sick are tai-en.
rati.
-

.

WANTED
WANTED: Woman' to do'
Appty 807 N. KyV
WANTED: Woman to
.housework. Apply a
Pennsylvania avenue.

was&ing-

-

do

11

-

03t

general
North

04 13.

The Daily Record Publishes the news of the world in
brief and comprehensive form the day i t occurs
to 36 hours later ou t
when it is news. Twenty-fou- r
side papers come trailing in with it.
The Daily Record publishes all the local news
the day it happens two or three days later the
come trailing along with
weeklies and
but a part of this news the Daily Record has it all.
These are the reasons the Daily Record is read
by all the people, all the time, and this is' the reason
why advertising in the Daily Record pays big returns. The rates are Reasonable, the returns large.
MORAL: Advertise in the Daily Record.
semi-weekli- es

"A FEW BARGAINS
WHILE THEY LAST."
Sr. Price's high grade oatmeal, 15c
.package, now 10 cts. Large 30c package, now 25 eta.
Schilling's best Baking Powders,
the very highest grade of baking
powders In the market, 25 cents can,
now 20 eta.
can now 35 cts.
$1.25 can bow $1.00. 2.50 can, now

Your Neighbor

Judge Charles F. Fishback, one of
the, 'leading attorneys of Chicago, and
son of the late Judge Fishlback of Inof President
diana to
Grant' cabinet; 'Judge E. K talker
prerfdmir officer ?bf one of themunlci- .pal courts f Chicago, H.- - W. BtuwsaiuJ
son., capitalist, L.
railroad
and sttfiASpefnsrtor,- - awi Miss Florence
S. Simmons, all of whom have been
g
on a
tour through eastern Jfew Mexico and at Fort Sumner,
where they have Interests were here
Sunday. They .were guests of Mayor
.Richardson, who with
J. W.
Stock ard and other citizens took them
through Che itarming country
and
showed thesn. the town. Upon leaving
this morning Judge Fish back voiced
the sentiment of the party when he
Ls(ld:. t "After seeing much of he
irrigated country of the West, I consider' Roswell and its surrounding
country, with its artesian wells and
artesian water the best irrigated farm
ing in the country." The entrie party
hopes to return.

,

40-ce- nt

$2.00

California fruit, the Punch brand
cherries,
cans now 25 cts.
can now
Peaches and pears,
20 cents.

sight-seein-

30-ce- nt

25-ce-

JAMBS

Ex-may- or

FORSTAD,

Successor to Western Grocery Co.
and 'Forstad & Johnson.
light

FOR JtBNT: Two rooms for
house keeping, 906, N. Rich.

Why Haven't You?
Economy, well yes.

Make us prove it,

Company
Roswell
Gas
SWEET,
THE COAL MAN"

Gaullieur Block

Phone No 186.

Hart Crouch was here from Artesla ease took his life 'before help could
today looking after (business.
be reached. The body was taken to
the Dilley undertaking rooms, where
"LlJc- - It is being held to await word from
CONCENTRATED FOOD
ERNO" FOR SHEEP, HOR8E3 AND relatives.
COW 8.
ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE
COMPANY.
We have time to wait on a few more
customers. If you don't order too late
Independent Meat Co., 120 East 3rd
8ICK MAN OIES ON
0St2.
Street.
ROAD TO ROSWELL.
Raphael Marcus, a Mexican herder
We have Just bought from the LOFT)
about forty years of age, died while
on the road from Fritz Brlnck's sheep Cattle Co., one hundred head of fine
amp west of town this morning. Othfed cattle. No raise in price on
er herders were bringing him In for corn
medical treatment, but he had been meat. Independent Meat Co., 120 E.
03t2.
suffering with .paralysis and this dis 3rd Street.

RESOLUTION

4t3.

NO. 80.

BE IT RESOLVED BT THE CITY
COUNCIL. OF THE CITY
OF

ROSWELL:
That each and every permit heretofore issued by the city council or
any committee thereof to any person
or ipersons, firm or corporation for
the erection of tents, canvas or paper
structures, or 'buildings partly
of
boards and partly of canvas ' to be
used for health resort or sanitarium
purposes, be and the same hereby are
revoked.
Dated Feb. 2. 1909.
Passed Felb. 2, 1909.

-

Attest:

(SEAL)

Her.

Distinguished Prospectors

v

"

The Yale Night Latch
of security and convenience

No. 42."

For Sale Cheap.
Two or four passenger automobile.
In good condition. Must be sold be03tf
fore March 1st.

G. A. RICHARDSON.
Mayor.
W. T. PAXLOR,

o

ston returned this morning from
sit with relatives in Hagerman.

a

We will explain how it works.

have the most complete stock of BUILDERS
Eastern New Mexico-a- nd
nothing but the best ever goes on our shelves.
The YALE ard Towne & Sargent lines.
Specify these in your building plans.

"WTE

?V

K. A. JHOLMDS.

Masses Susie May and Luclle Win-

Clerk.

secure because noth-

ing but its true Yale key will operate it from the
outside; convenient because it can be operated
from the inside by simply turning a knob.
The best known night latch is the "Yale

"LUC-ERNFOOD
CONCENTRATED
FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND
COWS.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE
COMPANY.
o

-

is the lock

vi-

HARDWARE in

G. A. DAVISSON,
REAL ESTATE.
SUFFERING, OF UNCLE
BOB JOHNSTON

lots on North Hill, a bargain, j
acres unimproved in artesian belt, cheap.
80 acres highly improved, close to towri at low price,
easy terms.
5, 10 or 20 acre improved farm on easy payments.
Thirty-fou- r

I

ENDED.

Robert Washington Johnston,

'

bet-

ter known as Uncle Bob Johnston,
died at 6:14 Sunday evening at his
home oh west Seventh street after a
long and painful illness of cancer of
the stomach. His death came as a j
relief to his suffering, it beiqg known
since his recent trip to Chicago that
he could not survive his affliction.
His death brings sorrow to a great
many people in this section of the

160

,
Juan
the well known base
bail pitcher has returntnl from Lincoln
where he has been all winter.
Sal.-ido-

"

Best Job Priming, ttecora offlea.

j

OFFICE: American Nat'l Bank, Roswell, N. M.

j

,

i

160 Acres

HA KG A IX.
Raw land.
country, for his long residence and
kindly disposition had won him a host
Best artesian district. Iet
of friends in eastern New Mexico.
us tell you more about the
The funeral will be held tomorrow
finest undeveloped tract in
afternoon at two o'clock at the home.
the vicinity.
Elder C. C. Hill will conduct the ser- - j
vice and the Odd Fellows, of whom
the deceased was a (brother, will take
Woodruff & DeFreesf.
charge of the body and the burial at
FIRST NAT1 BANK BlUMNG.
South Side cemetery. The body will
rest at the home tomorrow morning
for those friends who wish to call.
The departed was 61 years old, having been born November 11, 1847, near
WarrensbuTg, Johnson county, Mo., House Furnishers and Hardware
and when one year old was taken to
Fanin county, Texas where he resided
New and Second-Han- d.
until twenty years ago, when he moved to Midland, Texas. Meanwhile, at
the age of 22, he went to Atchison
county, Missouri and on Noverwber 2,
1870, was married to Miss Lucy A. Get Our Prices Before You Buy
Wallace, with whom he left immediate
ly after the wedding on an overland Winslow's Steel Roller, Ball Bearing,
trip to Texas. It was many years af- Adjustable Skates, the I'.ewt... $3. 60
terward that they moved to Midland, Winslow's Steel Roller, Adjuxtabla
and seven years ago last June they Skates
$1 60
moved to Roswell, where they have Children's Skates, metal Roller
1. 26
since resided.
The widow and four children sur- We can put new Rubber Tires
vive Mr. Johnston, the children being
on Your Baby Buggy
George Y. and W. E. Johnston of this
city, John R. Johnston of Midland
and Mrs. W. D. Allison of Upland,
Texas. All were at the bedside of deceased at the time of his death.
Mr. Johnston was a Presbyterian in
100 North Main St
religious faith and a member of the Phone No. 69.
lodge.
spent
Odd Fellows
He
most of
his life in the cow business and in
this work had accumulated a competence.'- He- was a good citizen and
IF YOUVE
beloved ' by all
nNEVERW0RN
' ' whoo know him.
.
Live Stock Market.
v
'Kansas' City, Feb. 22. Cattle re10,000.
ceipts,
Market steady to 10c
SUCKER
higher. Southern steers, 4.255,75:
you've yet
cows, 2.604.25; native cows and
to learn the bodik
heifers, 2.40(g5.75; stockers and feedcomfort it qrvrs in
ers, 3.405.25; bulls,
3.004.75;
the wettest weather
calves, 3.70 7.25; western steers,
ll MAOCFO
4.506.25; western cows, 3.00 5.25
Hog receipts, 8,000. Market steady
hap
)IlYui
heato weak. Bulk sales, 5.806.20;
(tl II
III CUARANTUO
vy, 6.106.25; packers and butchers,
6.006.20; light, 5.70 6.05; pigs,
i

lira

Mixed Alfalfa Stoch Food

To Roswell Housewives
The following prices will be in effect at our
store from Saturday 20th to 26th inclusive.

...A Perfectly Balanced Ration For Horses and Cows...

Better and cheaper than oats. Contains every
nutrient found in oats and in a larerer proportion.
Sold by all Grocery and Grain Dealers. At $1.40
-:
per hundred pounds. ::
.
:-

-:

:-

:-

:- -:

-:

. ,.25e. Baker's Cocoa, per lb,
40c
Wax Beans, 3 cans
per id, ..zuc
Golden Iris" Corn, per can,.. 10c. ai.oorx sneti
2
Tomatoes, per can,. . . . . .10c. Pecanp, iper lb,
15c
2
Cal. Pie Fruit, per can, . .15c. Filberts and Peanuts, per lb, .. . . .20c
2
Cal. Pie Fruit, per doz... .$1,50.
2
Cal. Table Fruit, per can 20c.
We mention below a few of our
2 for 35c.
lines of. '.'quality goods," Chase &
2
Cal. Table Fruit, per doz. $2.00 Sfethbora's .Teas and Coffees; Monarch
lb Cal. Standard Qua!., can 20c. Pickles and Preserves ; Monarch Can2
2 2 lb Cal. Standard Qual, doz., $2.15 ned Goods.
lb Cal. Extra Qual., per can, 25c.
2
Wichita's Best and Imperial Flour.
2 2 lb
Extra Qaulity, per doz, $2.40 Schilling's Best Spices (absolutely
12 oz. Mince Meat, 3 pk,
25c. pure.)
12 oz. Seeded Raisins, per pk... .10c.
Fruits and Vegetables.
per
pk
12 oz. Currants,
...10c
17c
Arhuckles Coffee, per lb.,
Fresh shipment of oranges unloadMilk Pall Coffee, per pall,...''. ...90c ed today..
. 25c
Tangerines, per doz.,
21b .Royal Seal Oats, (compress- 10c
Arann FViilf.. Afl.h
ed, per an
.....15c
,
25c
15c Lemons, per doz
Cream of Wheat, per pk
20c to 50c
40c j Oranges, per doz.,
Baker's Chocolate, per lb,
2Tb
2 lb

1-- 2

1--

1-- 2

-

1--

Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny
Pbone 30.

Manufacturers.

.

-

.

!

V'i

j

ttAttn tf'wVV KlSifwtS V

J

New Neckwear,
New Ruching,
.....New Belts!

We

solicit your patronage and assure you that your orders will be
filled promptly and accurately.

Grocery105Co.
i
N. Main Sf.

Watson-Finle- y
Phone No. 90.

ftVi20

,k

-

Hills & Dunn

t

I WANTED:
12 or 14 years old to
Girl VJ1
BAPTIST CHOIR HAS
4
11 A WT
J
AFTERNOON OF MUSIC.
04t2.
,
One of the most enjoyable musical
2nd street.
events of recent date in this city was
the afternoon musical of the choir of
F. J. Goody, of Lakewood, was in
the First Baptist church held Sunday
afternoon In the church building and the city today.
attended by a crowded house. The
choir la under the direction of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Reynolds and faEdward Bills and showed that It was mily arrived last night to make their
in splendid condition. There were sev home, having come from Nowata. Ok-leral different kinds of number includThey recently bought the Mrs. W. 5.005.60
ing solos, duets, quartets and'- full C. Burrus place on South Hill. Mr.
Sheep receipts, 800. Market steady.
choir selections. All were of the high and Mrs. Reynolds are the parents of Muttons, 4.505.60;
lambs, 6.75 (ti
est quality and sacred in character. W. J. Reynolds, Manager of the Grill lambs, 6.757.50; range wethers, 4.00
and were greatly enjoyed. A silver of restaurant.
6.75; fed ewes, 3.00 5.00
fering was taken, amounting to- about
thirty dollars.
!

1

1

a.

ill (Inj

-

3

Dress accessories in new
spring styles are of equal interest. Prominent among these is
the newest neckwear, which embraces the new Dutch collars,
wash stocks, stiff linen embroid- i ered collars, jabots and shield
bows, new belts, bags, Barrett's
combs, belt pins, etc., jiist received By express. The fads and
fancies of fashion are shown at
this store as early as in the styl- -

I

ROSWELL'S GREATEST STORE.
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We Have Them.
Fine pure bred Buff Leghorn Eggs
.

flancy use.

Lea.

See Guy Newell,

207 N.

304t4:

0

For Sale Cheap.
Two or four passenger automobile.
In good condition. Must be sold be
03tf
fore March 1st.
R. A. HOLMES.
Don't be deceived on high priced
meat for there is none better than
ours. Independent Meat Company,
03t2.
120 East 3rd street.
Legal Blanks

at Record

MACHINERY.

SPRAYING

WILL. CURE

Office.

ufacturers of the

Company.

J

-

Yotluip

;

We are agents for the man-

Jop-M- t

!

st,cg

WALLACE SPRAYER
See as before buying. Also
a full line of repairs and attachments will be kept in

stock.

"

i' ...

.

..

ROSWELL SEED CO.

Gold. Tiry It

The taafofm success that has attended the use of this remedy in the cure of bad
:coldshas madeat one of the most popular medicines in use. It can always be
depended upon to effect a quick cure and is pleasant to take.
It contains no opium or other narcotic, and may be given as confidently to a
child a to an adult. Price 25 cents. Large size 50 cents.
-

l'.---

-

